
Qualifications & Experience;

- A relevant degree/diploma in computer science.


- Solid understanding and exposure to distributed system architecture and large  


  scale application deployments.


- Advance knowledge in cloud infrastracture and service offerings, including VPC,   


  Networking, DNS management. (AWS is a must and GCP, Azure will be definete 


  advantage)


- Believe in automation and best practices. Exposure to DevOps tools, CI/CD, Git, 


  Scripting, Docker. (Knowledge on container orchestration, Kubernetes will be an 


  added advantage.) 


- A good understanding of web application, server-client architecture and advanced 


  troubleshooting skills


- Exposure to IaC(Infrastructure as Code) would be beneficial(nice to have atleast 


  one of following: Terraform, CloudFormation, Ansible, or similar tools)


- Experience working with SQL/NoSQL databases. Exposure to DataLake or 


  DataWarehousing technologies would be highly beneficial.


- Solid understanding of networking and security principles on cloud.


- Experience in programming language would be benificial.(Python, Node.js, Go)


- Exposure to monitoring processes and tools. (CloudWatch, Kibana, Grafana, 


  Prometheus, or similar)


- Understanding of incident response methodologies and technologies. 

- Agile tools like Jira or similar.

We are an Australian based Education Data Analytics company, consisting of a 
passionate group of talented professionals who are working in our local office 
situated in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Currently, we are looking for a  ‘Senior DevOps 
Engineer’ to join our team in Sri Lanka.



The ideal candidate should be proactive, highly organized, have exceptional 
communication skills, and a passion for agile and doing it with a level of 
excellence. 



If you are up for the challenge, please send us your CV.


Required Skills;

- 2+ Years of Experience on DevOps role.


- AWS / RedHat / K8s certification will be a definete advantage.


- Ability to work within deadlines individually and as a team.


- Should be an excellent team player.


- Problem solving skills.


- Willingness to learn new technologies.


- Innovative and forward thinking.


- Good verbal communication.

Please forward your CV to info@octopusbi.com or info@ayra.com.au   

and mention the post applied for in the subject line

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate

www.octopusbi.com


info@octopusbi.com / 
info@ayra.com.au 

T.P : 011 2 809 808

No. 135, Level 02, 
Dutugemunu Street,  
Dehiwala

We are looking for a

   Senior DevOps 
Engineer


